Welcome to Service!
Future Freshman and Parents
Class of 2028
Tuesday, February 27, 2024
6:00–6:15

Music presented by Service Jazz Band; Refreshments provided by Service ProStart

Session One 6:15–7:00
Session Two 7:15–8:00

Educational Opportunities/Pathways at Service

(See the back of this flyer for more information or visit the Service High website "Programs" menu for detailed information on our programs.)

Biomedical Career Academy Pathway ~ Upper G Commons
The Seminar School Pathway ~ Upper D Commons
Leadership Academy Pathway ~ Lower D Commons
Traditional Pathway ~ Library
AP Capstone Pathway ~ Library
Career/TechReady Pathway ~ Lower G Commons

7:00–8:30 Activities Fair in the Cafeteria

Visit with clubs and sports to find ways to be involved at Service.

Parent Involvement at Service

PTSA will have a table outside The Cougar Cache to learn how parents can be involved in supporting your students at Service, as well as a great time to purchase Service items from the Cougar Cache!
Service High
Educational Pathways

Traditional Pathway
All Service students take core classes plus a choice of electives based upon their interests to complete the required graduation credits to earn a high school diploma.

The Seminar School
In the Seminar School, staff and students come together in a community that emphasizes dialogue, independence, trust, personal responsibility, and inquiry with an emphasis on the Socratic Seminar method of learning. There is an application for this lottery program.

AP Capstone
Service is one of two schools that currently offer this! This is a two year program which works with students to understand synthesis and research.

Biomedical Career Academy
This smaller learning community aims to prepare students for a successful career in health care. There are specific biomedical classes, an academic enrichment program consisting of 30 hours, and a Health Occupations Leadership (HOSA) program. There is an application for this lottery program.

Career Technical Pathway
Students can engage in Computer Science courses, a Math/Technology Career pathway, and a Culinary Art/Pro-Start pathway!

Leadership Academy
Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps
The NJROTC is a high school elective focused on building future leaders through community service and team building.